Griswold Recreation Commission
Monday, April 27th @ 5:30 PM
ZOOM LOGIN INFO
Meeting ID: 619-841-2028
Password: Rec
MINUTES
Call to Order / Roll Call: 5:32 pm
GRC: Carol Mauro, Darren Drobiak, Ryan Snide, Sarah Seifert, Jay
Rainier, Sonja Murphy, Ken Willey, Mike Morton, Ryan Aubin
ABSENT: Erica Bevis
Approval of Minutes
February Minutes
Approved: S. Seifert, Seconded R. Snide
Correspondence
None
New Business
Member Terms
Following Member’s Term’s expire 5/15/2020
• Carol Mauro
• Sonja Fisch
• Darren Drobiak
Currently have one alternate opening
Members expressed gratitude to Sonja who will be stepping
down once term has expired.
Old Business
Griswold Great Get-Together Carnival & Fireworks
Overall, if Commission had to choose to cancel the event. It
would have to be done by the first week in June. This would be the
same decision for the carnival, as well.

Any Other Business
Ryan Aubin explained that we will be purchasing basketball
hoops and storing them at public works because of a large donation that
came in, which will be lost at the end of the fiscal year since we no
longer have the Recreation Fund (which rolls over year to year.)
Commission discussed two possible locations for the full size
basketball court. The current Skate Park, which the public would vote on
and be part of the discussion or the RLB Memorial Field in front of public
works.
Public works location would also include nature trails that Ryan
Snide and Sonja Murray scouted. That new trail could tie into the current
blue trail from Pachaug State Forest. The basketball court would also be
more accessible to Residents outside of the Borough, whereas currently
most of our fields/playgrounds/parks are within the Borough.
Ryan explained Summer Camp is still business as usual, until it
is formally cancelled. Explained backup plans incase Governor restricts
mass gathers of 100 or more. The camp would be split up into three
location, GES/Sheldon Road/Youth Center.
Chairwomen Carol Mauro wanted to formally thank Sonja for
the years of service, and the whole Commission expressed their
appreciation for her dedication to the community.
Adjournment
Motion: Sarah Seifert, Seconded: Sonja Murray (6:16 pm)

